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PREP FOOTBALL

G-Prep leads area into playoffs
By Dave Nichols
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Football playoffs begin this
weekend in Washington and state
berths will be decided across the
region while Idaho participates in
state quarterfinals.
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Central Valley’s Madylyn Simmelink moves the ball against Lewis and Clark on Oct. 10.

CV, G-PREP BATTLE FOR SEED
PREP SOCCER

District 8 title on
line for common foes
By Justin Reed
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Central Valley and Gonzaga
Prep were projected to take the
top two spots in Greater Spokane League girls soccer play.
They fulfilled that prophecy.
Now, 12 days after the regular
season ended, the two will battle
for the top two spots in the district.
The second-seeded CV Bears
(15-0-1) and fourth-seeded Bullpups (12-5-1) will clash at Spokane Falls Community College
tonight at 7 to determine the
District 8 4A title and state seeding.
CV and G-Prep played each
other two weeks ago to the tune
of a 2-1 Bears win, so there are
some familiarities between the
GSL foes.
“Gonzaga is going to come after us and we have to be ready
for that,” CV head coach Rob
Rowe said. “Our first game was a
battle and I fully expect it to play
out the same way.”
It has been two years to the

day since the Bullpups last beat
CV, in the semifinals of the District 8 tournament. That loss
knocked the Bears out of the
postseason, but this time both
teams will advance, no matter
the result.
That doesn’t change CV’s preseason goals, which include a
win over G-Prep. Rowe gathered
the players on Wednesday to recap those one more.
“We just talked about our
goals that we set before the beginning of the year, and that we
have checked a couple of those
off, and we still have a couple of
more that we need to check off.
But we need to take care of business,” Rowe said.
The Bears will not change
much from their 2-1 victory two
weeks ago, but there is always
room for improvement.
“The reality is, we are just
wanting to get better each game,
so there are some little things
here and there that we want to
work on, but no big scheme
change or anything like that,”
Rowe said. “It is not necessarily
just Prep, there are some things
that we want to be working on as
we move into the playoffs.”
A long, grueling season can
produce unexpected injuries.
The Bears have had to cope with
a few injuries, most notably to

Sailor Watson, Megan Robertson and Alyssa Molina. Molina,
the GSL’s defensive MVP last
season, was hit by a car toward
the end of the regular season.
She is working her way back, but
has been unable to play.
“We are battling a couple injuries, but these girls have a
heart of a warrior,” Rowe said.
“It is kind of just the next lady up
and we will get after it.
“I am sure Gonzaga is battling
their injuries as well, but we
know that both of these teams
are pretty evenly matched.”
Rowe said the Bears won’t focus on any individual Bullpups
player.
“Well, they are similar to us in
that you can’t focus on one
player,” Rowe said. “Obviously,
the Les (Chelsea and Kyah), you
have to be aware of them, and
Olivia Lauffer, out of the back, is
huge as well.”
Sixth-seeded Mead hosts
eighth-seeded University in a
loser-out at 6. The winner plays
in the district third-place game
on Saturday.
“I think Mead and University
are very strong teams, and I
think we match up well with the
Mid-Columbia
Conference,”
Rowe said. “We still have that
opportunity for a third GSL
team to move on (to state).”

PREP SLOWPITCH SOFTBALL

Wildcats use team effort for title
By Dave Nichols
THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW

Sometimes slowpitch softball
doesn’t get the same recognition
as the other fall sports.
The Greater Spokane League
has been playing slowpitch in the
fall for 12 seasons, but until recently the league hasn’t had much
competition statewide.
But more leagues across the
state are adding slowpitch. Last
year, Washington played its first
state slowpitch tournament in
more than 20 years – predictably
won by a GSL team, though one
not many expected as Mead beat
Central Valley in the title game.
On Saturday in Richland, the
GSL brought home the hardware
again.
Mt. Spokane, which finished
second in the regular season and
in the league tournament to University, beat the previously undefeated Titans 10-4 at Columbia
Playfields to lay claim to the title of
state champs.
“It was huge for our program,”
coach Carl Adams said at school
on Tuesday. “It was really fun to
see our kids enjoy it as much as
they did. At the end of the day,
that’s what it’s all about – these
guys having a good experience.”
“It was a fun experience,” senior infielder Ashton Cathey said.
“Being there with all our teammates and having a good time and
going out there and playing our
game and being there for each other.
“We were like, ‘Hey, let’s do this
for us.’ We worked so hard this
year and we’ve been come together as a team so well.”
It was a total team effort.
Nine players banged out 15 hits
– none for extra bases – as the
Wildcats (20-5) pushed six runs
across in the third and three more
in the fourth.
“It was hit after hit after hit,”
Cathey said. “And the big key for
us … was having really good baserunning and hitting oppo. Getting
those opportunities to go opposite
field were huge.”
Junior Sydney Wiyrick and
sophomore Linzee Thompson
had three hits apiece for Mt. Spo-
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Mt. Spokane slowpitch softball players Kaleigh Bussiere, left, and
Ashton Cathay show off the state title trophy and game ball.
kane. Senior pitcher Kaleigh Bussiere added a pair.
U-Hi has won or shared the
GSL league title since the league
adopted the sport.
“U-Hi has always been our
competition and for us to click ...
we did so many good things during that game,” Bussiere said.
Adams praised U-Hi’s team but
said there was no extra pressure in
the title game despite playing a
league rival.
“They’re a good team,” Adams
said. “If you have that chance (to
beat U-Hi), you want to take it. But
they’re just a good team all the
time.”
The state tournament featured
eight teams from four leagues:
three from the GSL, two from the
Greater St. Helens League and one
each from the Mid-Columbia
Conference, the Big 9 and KingCo.
“It’s fun to see the sport grow.
Not just in our league, but statewide,” Adams said.
The Wildcats routed KingCo’s
Lake Washington 18-0 in the first
round and edged GSL third-seeded Central Valley 4-3 in a semifinal.
“It was really cool to see all
these athletes from different parts
of the state of Washington coming
to one area and allowing us to go
out and play each other,” Cathay
said, before admitting she wanted
to face a few more non-GSL teams.
“I was expecting to play more

teams from different areas,” she
said. “We basically went to TriCities and played the teams we’ve
already played. I was hoping to
play others, just to experience
how they played.”
There’s a culture of success at
Mt. Spokane. The slowpitch
players said there isn’t pressure to
live up to other sports.
“I feel like the athletes and all of
our coaching staff around here
really put a lot of effort into their
players as people, and growing as
people versus tweaking some little tiny thing to go win this next
game,” Cathay said.
“I don’t feel any pressure to be
good,” Bussiere said. “Personally,
I want to be good. It just helps that
our other sports are good, too.”
Bussiere said her classmates
were proud of their success.
“When I came back the next
day from state everyone was (offering) congratulations,” she said.
“I don’t think it was as big as basketball or football, but I hope it
grows.”
“I told the girls after the game
on Saturday, the culmination was
great,” Adams said. “But what I
liked most was us learning the
nuances of the game – they just did
a great job with that.
“It was a great experience for
the girls and they’ll have that
memory for the rest of their lives.
At the end of the day, that’s what
you’re looking for.”
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Pick 6
After nine weeks, Sam
Adams enjoys a two-game
lead over Dave Nichols.
Lewis and Clark at
Chiawana: DN–LC 27-24;
SA–Chi 34-28.
Borah at Coeur d’Alene:
DN–CdA 42-38; SA–CdA
38-21.
Mead at Richland:
DN–Mead 31-30; SA–Mead
24-20.
Mt. Spokane at
Kennewick: DN–MtS 24-21;
SA–MtS 17-14.
Northwest Christian at
Asotin: DN– NWC 38-31;
SA–Aso 31-28.
Selkirk at
Almira/Coulee-Hartline:
DN–ACH 66-56; SA–ACH
56-22.

Hanford (6-3) at Gonzaga
Prep (7-2): The Greater Spokane
League-champion Bullpups host
the third seed out of the Mid-Columbia Conference in a District 8
crossover on Friday at 7.
G-Prep looked rough in a midseason shutout by Mt. Spokane but
has been on a roll since, winning
four straight on its way to an undefeated league season. QB Connor
Halonen has piled up 815 rushing
yards the past four weeks – with
167 yards and four touchdowns
against Lewis and Clark in the
league title game last week.
The Falcons averaged 37.1 points
this season but have lost their last
two – a 10-point loss to Richland
last week and a 42-35 decision to
3A nonplayoff Hermiston.
Strong is a potent combination for
Mead (6-3) at Richland Pullman. Last week, the pair
(7-2): The two No. 2 seeds face off hooked up for seven receptions for
at Lampson Stadium in Kennewick 173 yards with a pair of touchdowns in Pullman’s playoffon Friday at 5.
Mead dropped midseason clinching 59-28 win over Cheney.
games to Mt. Spokane and G-Prep
but rebounded nicely with wins
1A
over Lewis and Clark and Central
Colville won the Northeast A
Valley to secure a playoff spot. league title and earned a berth to
Ryan Blair threw for 195 yards with the state playoffs.
three touchdown passes – all to wiOkanogan (6-3) at Newdeout Michael Workman – in the port (7-1): The second-place
win over CV.
Grizzlies host the Bulldogs on FriThe defending state-champion day at 6.
Bombers got off to a slow start with
The only blemish on the record
losses in their first two games but of sixth-ranked Newport is a 28-7
have been dominant since. Ri- loss to Colville on Oct. 12.
chland won on the road over HanRiverside (5-4) at Omak
ford last week to nab the second (9-0): The third-place Rams traplace as Josh Fonner finished 22 of vel to face the Caribou Trail
26 for 294 yards and five touch- League-champion Pioneers on Sadown passes.
turday at 1:30.
Riverside, which won a Kansas
Lewis and Clark (7-2) at
Chiawana (7-2): The GSL third- tiebreaker on Tuesday against
seeded Tigers travel to face the Lakeside and Deer Park to reach
MCC champs at Edgar Brown Sta- the crossover, draws the 10thranked team in state.
dium in Pasco on Friday at 7.
Lewis and Clark seemingly had a
hold on the GSL standings as it
2B
cruised through the first seven
Wilbur-Creston (7-2) at
games undefeated behind its tri- Reardan (7-2): The South Divple-threat offense of QB Michael ision champ and seventh-ranked
Flaherty, RB Keani Guthmueller Indians host the North Division
and WR Xavier Guillory. But con- third-place Wildcats in a league
secutive losses to Mead and G- crossover.
Prep send the Tigers on the road
Colfax (4-4) at Chewelah
into a stiff test.
(6-3): The North Division champ
Chiawana lost back-to-back and 10th-ranked Cougars host the
games in midseason, including a South Division third-place Bull34-21 decision to Hanford, but has dogs.
won its last four – by an average of
Northwest Christian (7-2)
40 points – including a 42-0 shel- at Asotin (7-2): The secondlacking of Kamiakin.
place teams in the divisions face off
in a crossover. Asotin is ranked
fifth in state while NWC is ninth.
3A
Kamiakin (5-4) at Shadle
Park (4-5): The top-seeded
1B
Highlanders host the second-seedTekoa-Rosalia (7-1) at
ed Braves at Albi Stadium on Fri- Odessa (9-0): The South Divday at 7:30.
ision champ and No. 1 team in state
Shadle Park surprised No. 4- hosts the North Division chamranked Mt. Spokane last Friday, pion Timberwolves.
knocking the heavily favored
Selkirk (5-3) at Almira/
Wildcats down 14-11 at Albi. Shadle Coulee-Hartline (8-1): The
has two signature wins – last week South Division second-place Warand a two-point win over West Val- riors, ranked second in state, host
ley in Week 2. SP is 1-5 outside of its the North second-place Rangers.
league games but played Cheney,
Ferris and University close. QB
Idaho
Carson Doyle and RB Klouse AlBorah (6-4) at Coeur d’Abers fuel the offense.
lene (8-0): The undefeated ViKamiakin had an up-and-down kings host the Lions in a 5A quaryear. The Braves were blasted two terfinal on Friday.
weeks ago by Chiawana 42-0, but
The Vikings have had two close
bounced back to beat Hermiston games this season – a three-point
last week to make the postseason. win over Rigby in Week 1 and the
Mt. Spokane (7-2) at Ken- league-title game two weeks ago,
newick (6-3), Friday at 7:30: when CdA was able to outlast a
The second-seeded Wildcats tra- Post Falls team that tried to take air
vel to face the MCC champion out of the ball and almost pulled off
the upset.
Lions at Lampson Stadium.
Borah finished fifth in the tough
Mt. Spokane has been ranked in
the top 10 in state all season –de- Southern Idaho Conference.
spite a ton of injuries to key players
Post Falls (5-4) at Moun– and finished at No. 8. Starting QB tain View (7-2): The Trojans
Brady Hill returned last week but travel to face the Mavericks in a 5A
looked rusty. The game plan to quarterfinal on Friday.
have him throw more than run to
The Trojans started off 1-3 but
protect him didn’t work out reeled off four out of five, including
against the Highlanders. He’ll have last week’s thrilling 42-27 win over
another week of practice under his Skyview in the opening round. Debelt for this one.
rek Pearse threw four TDs passes
Kennewick lost its first two and found sophomore Josiah
games, won five in a row – includ- Shields in the end zone with 6.7 seing back-to-back shutouts – then conds left.
got stomped by Richland 35-14 beMountain View finished second
fore closing out with a 41-7 win ov- in the the SIC, losing only to undeer winless Southridge.
feated Rocky Mountain and Eagle.
South Fremont (6-3) at
Timberlake (6-3): The Tigers
2A
Ephrata (5-4) at West Val- take on the Cougars in a 3A quarley (8-1): The Great Northern terfinal on Saturday.
Timberlake swept the InterLeague-champion Eagles host the
Central Washington Athletic Con- mountain League and received a
ference third-seeded Tigers on bye into the quarters. The Tigers
own wins over 4A Moscow and
Friday at 7.
West Valley is ranked sixth in GSL 3A Rogers.
The Cougars, the second seed
state 2A and cruised through
league play, although it got a scare from District 6, got past Weiser 35in a road tussle at Cheney, winning 28 in their first-round matchup
17-14 after a last-second goal-line last week.
stand. RB Marshall Meleney is a
St. Maries (6-3) at Declo
big back at this level and Hunter (9-0): The Lumberjacks travel to
Tiffany provides the change of face the Hornets in a 2A quarterfipace. Junior QB Matt Allen con- nal in Pocatello on Saturday.
ducts the offense.
St. Maries finished last (0-2) in
Pullman (7-2) at Ellens- the Central Idaho League but has
burg (4-4): The GNL second- been ranked among the top five in
seeded Greyhounds face the se- 2A much of the season.
Declo has been rarely chalcond-seeded Bulldogs in Ellenslenged on its way to a perfect reburg on Friday at 7.
Konnor
Kinkade-to-Isaiah cord and No. 1 ranking in state.
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